One of San Francisco's most honored citizens will be a guest speaker on Thursday (May 1) at Cal Poly. Edison Uno, currently a professor in the Asian-American Studies Department at San Francisco State University, will appear as the next speaker in the university's year-long convocation series on America's ethnic heritage. He will speak at 11 am in the Cal Poly Theatre. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.

Titled "Japanese Americans: Americans Once Removed," Uno's address is being presented under sponsorship of the university and Tomo Dachi Kai, a campus organization for Japanese and Japanese-American students. A native Californian, Uno has spent over 27 years in community activities, and was honored by the San Francisco Examiner in 1974 as one of "the most distinguished ten bay area citizens." In 1972, he was the recipient of the San Francisco Bar Association's Liberty Bell Award for community leadership and service.

Three years ago, as an assistant dean of students at the University of California's San Francisco Medical Center, Uno received the highest recognition by the university when he was honored with the Chancellor's Public Service Award. His accomplishments cover a wide field of interests and concerns. He was active in the San Francisco State College strike of 1968-69 for the establishment of ethnic studies and the beginning of the Asian-American movement. A member of the Mayor's Crime Commission for three years, he also was the first person of Japanese ancestry to serve on the San Francisco Grand Jury.

During World War II, Uno was incarcerated along with 110,000 persons of Japanese ancestry in American-style internment camps, and holds the dubious distinction of being interned the longest of any U.S. citizen, a total of 1,647 days or 4.5 years. For the past 28 years, Uno has been an active member, chapter president, and board member of the Japanese-American Citizens League, the largest and only national organization of citizens of Japanese ancestry.

He was the first chairman for a group health insurance plan for 2,000 members of the JACL, and also was an active member of the JACL National Committee to Repeal Detention Camp Legislation. He was responsible for publicity and promotional aspects of the campaign to repeal Title II of the Internal Security Act of 1950. A native of Los Angeles, Uno is a graduate of Los Angeles City College and Los Angeles State College, where he earned degrees in political science and public administration.
ALTERNATIVES SOUGHT FOR H E P PROGRAM

A number of alternatives which would result in continuation of the High School Equivalency Program (H.E.P.) are being explored by the Cal Poly administration, President Robert E. Kennedy has reported. Dr. Kennedy said the continuation of H.E.P. in California is still a strong possibility, provided that earlier objections by the Department of Labor can be overcome. "We have seven other institutions of higher education in the state of California which have expressed an interest in obtaining the H.E.P. program. It is quite possible that other campuses would seek the program as well if they were given an opportunity," Dr. Kennedy remarked.

President Kennedy has asked assistance from Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke and from California congressmen and senators in seeking a transfer of the federally-funded activity. H.E.P. is designed to assist migrant and seasonal farm workers from 17-24 years of age to successfully complete high school equivalency examinations. In addition to preparing students to pass the General Education Development Examination, H.E.P. helps with placement in jobs, in job training programs, or in postsecondary education.

The program, which is now fiscally administered by the Cal Poly Foundation, was transferred to Cal Poly from San Diego State University in 1971. One of only 15 in the nation, it ranks in the top one-third of such programs. The only other H.E.P. program in California is located at the University of Pacific, Stockton. Acute classroom and faculty office space limitations at Cal Poly prompted the university to notify the Department of Labor last November that facilities would not be available on campus after July 1, 1975. Dr. Kennedy said he was disappointed in February to learn that the Department of Labor's Office of National Programs would not consider transfer of the program to another campus.

"Some of the other campuses in California which are interested in the program even offer a better location due to their proximity to major metropolitan work centers and to the sources of students eligible for H.E.P.," he pointed out. "I hope that the Department of Labor will recognize that our inability to accommodate the program at this campus does not reduce the continuing need for H.E.P. at some appropriate location in California. I have watched H.E.P. closely for almost four years, and I am convinced that with proper administration it provides a vital service to an often neglected segment of California society," President Kennedy said.

Definite interest in the program has been expressed by three other campuses in The California State University and Colleges system, by one University of California campus, by two community colleges, and by one private university. Legislators are also receiving similar letters urging support of the transfer from Mike Hurtado, chairman of the Student Affairs Council. The Student Affairs Council supported the transfer in a resolution which pointed out that funds apparently exist which would permit the program to continue if transferred to another campus. The student resolution urges that prompt action be taken to enable the H.E.P. program to function normally at the beginning of the next school year, fall, 1975.

APRIL SALARY WARRANTS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON WEDNESDAY AT 4 PM

April salary warrants for faculty and staff of the university will be available at 4 pm on Wednesday (Apr. 30), the last day of the pay period. Warrants batched by department may be picked up at the Cashier's Office, Adm. 131-E, and those picked up on an individual basis may be picked up in the Business Affairs Division Office, Adm. 114, after that time.
SEEK RESTORATION OF FACULTY PROMOTION FUNDING

The State Department of Finance has requested Legislative finance committees to restore full funding for faculty promotions in the 1975-76 budget and to continue funding for the CSUC International Program. Funding would be achieved by a trade, with certain unanticipated reimbursements and specific area deletions providing the needed funds. The requested revisions in the CSUC budget would not change the total appropriation.

Writing to the Assembly Ways and Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee, Roy M. Bell (State Director of Finance) has requested that:

- $660,816 be provided to fund the total number of faculty promotions previously requested by the Trustees (with the exception of 55 which had been proposed to be held by the Chancellor's Office);
- An increase of $692,160 be made to provide funding for the International Program. This will continue the program as recommended by the Trustees, except for deletion of reopening an agreement with Israel and modifying the newly-organized program in New Zealand;
- $822,900 in unanticipated non-resident tuition be applied to the increases requested;
- Funds available for practice teaching courses be decreased by $344,987. This would reduce the number of master teaching contracts, teacher education coordinators, and associated clerical support positions;
- The funding for instructionally-related activities (AB 3116 funds) be reduced by $1,735,089 to a new total of $467,133. In addition, new wording is requested to exclude intercollegiate athletics from proposed state funding under AB 3116;
- The unexpended balance of funds contained in the current AB 3116 appropriation (approximately $950,000) be reverted; and
- $2,500,000 be added to fund a portion of the material and service segment of the Student Service Program, as requested by the Trustees.

STATE HEALTH CONTRIBUTION INCREASED

Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations) has announced that word has been received from the Health Benefits Division of the Public Employees' Retirement System that Senate Bill 85 (Berryhill) has been signed into law by Governor Brown. This legislation increases the state contribution to PERS-Health Insurance Plans retroactive to Apr. 1. The increases will be (per month):

Employee only..........................increase from $19 to $21
Employee and one dependent..............increase from $33 to $36
Employee and two or more dependents.....increase from $41 to $46

Because of the timing of the legislation, the increase will not be reflected in the April salary warrant, but will be contained, retroactively, in the May salary warrant.
MODESTO BAND WILL PLAY FOR POLY BAND

A program selected from the finest original music for winds will be featured when the Modesto Junior College Wind Symphony performs a benefit concert for the Cal Poly Symphonic Band on Wednesday (May 7) at Cal Poly. Location for the concert, which will begin at 8 pm, will be the Cal Poly Theatre. General admission tickets are priced at $1.50 for adults and $1 for students (student tickets had been incorrectly listed as 75 cents each).

Tickets at both prices are being sold in advance at the ticket office in the University Union and by members of the university band. A limited number will be available at the door on the night of the performance.

The Modesto College ensemble's program will include pieces from the Renaissance period, including works by Chilse, Massaino, Dalla Casa, and Holbourne. From the 19th Century will be compositions by Paul Maschek ("The Battle of Leipzig"), Joann Obersteiner ("Fest Messe"), and the beautiful opening to Act II, Scene IV of "Lohengrin" by Richard Wagner. Twentieth century compositions will include Gustav Holst's "Second Suite in F" and "Ambrosian Hymn Variants" by Donald White.

The Modesto Wind Symphony recently performed before the National Conference of the College Band Directors National Association in Berkeley and will present two performances for the National Ensemble Conference in Beverly Hills during May of this year. It is the only ensemble in the history of American collegiate wind groups to be honored with invitations to both national conventions in a single year. Conductor for the Wind Symphony is Ronald Johnson, a graduate of Texas Tech University and California State University, Northridge, where he was assistant conductor of the University's Wind Orchestra.

TASK FORCE TO STUDY EQUAL TERM ENROLLMENT

President Kennedy has called for the establishment of an Ad Hoc Task Force to study the concept of equal term enrollment and year-round operation. The committee will include representatives from the Academic Senate, the Staff Senate, the Administrative Council, the Academic Council, the Student Personnel Council, and the Associated Students, Inc. As described in Cal Poly Report (Mar. 24), the need to reconsider the idea of fully utilizing the summer quarter has become vital in light of Cal Poly's current facility problems and the recently established three-year enrollment plateau from 1975 to 1978.

After President Kennedy previously requested that several constituent groups study the proposal separately, it became evident that the task will require a university-wide committee. Several principal questions which need to be addressed by a broadly-based group will be considered by the Task Force so that individual councils and senates would not be duplicating efforts. The Ad Hoc Task Force will invite input from all consultative groups more effectively to study the feasibility of future equal term enrollment at Cal Poly. Dr. Kennedy said recommendations of representatives will be requested from the above-named consultative groups.

NEW AV CATALOG NEEDS INPUT

Marcus Gold (Coordinator, Audiovisual Services) has announced that Audiovisual Services is in the process of preparing a new materials catalog. Any department which has films or filmstrips in its possession that they would like to have included are asked to send title and content information to Audiovisual Services, Business Administration and Education 9 (Attn: Jan) or call Ext. 2211 for further information.
REVOLUTION DOCUMENTS ON DISPLAY

Benedict Arnold's own account of his treason, letters by George Washington and Thomas Jefferson, and other documents from the Revolutionary War era go on display on Sunday (May 4) as part of the "Manuscripts of the American Revolution" exhibit at Cal Poly. The exhibit, which is being presented as part of the 1975 Arts and Humanities Festival, will be open to the public through Friday (May 16) in the University Union. Admission will be free.

Included in the exhibit will be letters by Washington, Jefferson, John Hancock, Nathaniel Greene, and the Marquis de Lafayette describing major events in the nation's history, beginning with the Stamp Act of 1765 and ending with Washington's election as first president of the United States. Arnold's account of his treason is the only manuscript narrative now in existence telling of this unusual incident that nearly led the nation to lose the fight for freedom.

Another important document on exhibit will be the letter to Washington announcing his unanimous election as president. This letter, dated April 6, 1789, was written by Richard Henry Lee, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence and a representative from Virginia to the First Continental Congress. The facsimile documents included in the exhibit at Cal Poly belong to The Manuscript Society. They will be accompanied by explanations and graphics to provide the visitor with a background of the Revolutionary War era.

In addition to the exhibit, which is being circulated nationally by the Smithsonian Institution, the Arts and Humanities Festival will also include a series of activities, all relating to the American Revolution Bicentennial. Planned are lectures by five distinguished speakers, a readers theater program, an exhibit of photographs with "The Hand of Man on America" as its theme, and a widely-acclaimed CBS Television documentary which recreates an interview with King George III of England.

MORE SUPPORT FOR LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING

Further support for the proposed Life Science Building on the Cal Poly campus has been reported by President Robert E. Kennedy. Word was received that on Monday (Apr. 14) the Education Subcommittee of the Assembly Ways and Means Committee has taken the proposal for the $6.25 million building under submission. President Kennedy testified before the committee on Thursday (Apr. 10) in Sacramento.

Although the building was not included in the capital outlay construction funds approved by the governor for the 1975-76 budget, it has the highest priority in the category of facilities needed for enrollment as submitted by the Board of Trustees of The California State University and Colleges. "The best we could expect under the circumstances was that the Assembly committee would take the building proposal under submission, as did the Senate Finance Committee," Dr. Kennedy said. "I believe that the support of the Department of Finance and of the Legislative Analyst's Office before the Senate and Assembly subcommittees has been significant. I think it is becoming well understood by our legislators that, because of enrollment pressures, facility needs are critical at the Cal Poly campus."

Cal Poly also received support at the Assembly subcommittee hearing for proposed working drawing funds essential to a future Faculty Office building and Engineering South building. Funding for both these projects also was not included in the governor's capital outlay program which had reduced the trustees' 1975-76 request from $75,800,000 to $15,800,000.
PERSONNEL ACTION SUMMARY ANNOUNCED

A summary of promotions and other faculty personnel actions prepared by the Personnel Office for President Kennedy, which was reported to the President's Council in March, has been summarized below for the information of faculty members. The statistical report noted that of 191 reappointment and tenure actions in the 1975-76 year, 186 decisions were in concurrence with faculty recommendations at the department level. In the remaining five cases, three decisions did not concur with positive recommendations from the faculty and two decisions did not concur with negative recommendations.

For the 1975-76 year all 51 decisions on second-year reappointments were positive and concurred with departmental faculty recommendations.

Of the 58 decisions regarding third-year reappointments, 54 concurred with faculty positive recommendations and two with faculty negative recommendations. In two other cases the individual was reappointed, although the faculty recommendations were negative.

Of 37 cases concerning fourth-year reappointments, 35 decisions concurred with positive faculty recommendations and one concurred with a negative faculty recommendation. One decision did not concur with a positive faculty recommendation.

Of 45 tenure cases, 41 decisions concurred with faculty positive recommendations and two concurred with faculty negative recommendations; two did not concur with faculty positive recommendations.

For 1974-75, the report also indicated that 88 faculty members were promoted, including one promotion as a result of a grievance action. The 87 approved by President Kennedy were among 121 promotion cases considered, including 28 negative faculty recommendations in which the President concurred. Six cases in which the President's decision did not concur with the faculty positive recommendations were in concurrence either with negative decisions by the department head or the school dean. The report noted that 11 extra promotions included in the total of 87 were funded as a result of President Kennedy's request to the Chancellor's Office for additional funding to grant all promotions based on merit and ability. The extra allocation for the 11 promotions was derived from unused funding from other campuses.

Summarizing grievance actions, the report noted that of 600 academic personnel decisions in the past three years, 20 have been grievances. There were four in 1973-74, 12 last year, and there have been four submitted so far this year. Cases which have been resolved in the grievant's favor are two in 1973-74 and one in 1974-75 (with one not yet resolved). Of the 20 grievances, 13 were cases where the President's decision agreed with the negative recommendations of tenured faculty committees.

CARE GRANTS APPROVED

Howard Boroughs (Coordinator, Research Development) announced that the Research Committee has recommended, and Hazel J. Jones (Vice President for Academic Affairs) has approved, three CARE grants to faculty members. Irving P. Babow (Social Sciences) received a $900 grant for a study titled, "Typology of Drinking Drivers: Sociological Implications for Minimizing Non-Metropolitan Traffic Accidents." A grant was awarded to John G. Snetsinger (History) for $100 to assist him in writing a chapter for a book on Dr. Chaim Weizmann, first president of Israel. The third grant for $150 was made to Joseph B. Romney (History) to assist him in research and travel incident to a book on the experiences of Americans and Mexicans in Northern Chihuahua during the Mexican Revolution.
JOHNSTON APPOINTED ART DEPARTMENT HEAD

Appointment of Thomas V. Johnston as head of the Art Department at Cal Poly has been announced by President Robert E. Kennedy. Johnston, a member of the architecture faculty since 1967, will begin his new assignment with the start of the 1975 Fall Quarter in September. He will succeed Bernice Loughran, head of the Art Department for the past seven years, who had asked several months ago to be returned to full-time teaching duties.

Johnston, an internationally recognized sculptor, is a native of New Zealand where he completed his early studies for a teacher's certificate and diploma after having served in the Royal New Zealand Air Force. Also included in his career preparation were four years of study at Glasgow School of Art in Scotland and post-graduate work at the University of London.

Johnston divided his time between 1953 and 1967 between teaching and his successful career as a sculptor. For 10 years just prior to joining the Cal Poly faculty he was head of the art department at Palmerston North Teacher's College. Since his arrival at Cal Poly, Johnston has been involved in a number of projects and committees. In 1968, he was involved in the re-development of the Old Powerhouse as an architectural laboratory. He has also been active in Academic Senate activities, including two years as chairman of the Personnel Review Committee.

Johnston has produced works of art in a number of media, including wood, metals, stone, plastics, glass, and ceramics. His works have been exhibited in New Zealand, and in London, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. In addition to many commissions from New Zealand to San Luis Obispo, his works are represented in collections from Scotland and Norway to Australia and New Zealand.

MCKEE APPOINTED ROTC DEPARTMENT HEAD

President Robert E. Kennedy has announced the appointment of Lieutenant Colonel Robert W. McKee to the position of Professor of Military Science and head of the Military Science Department, effective at the beginning of the 1975 Summer Quarter. LTC McKee received his Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Drexel Institute of Technology and also holds a Master's degree in Production Management from Michigan State University. He is also a graduate of the United States Army Command and General Staff College. In addition to his academic background, his experience includes assignments as an instructor of communications, an advisor to the Vietnamese Ranger Training Center, and an instructor at the US Army Ranger School. His most recent assignment was at the Headquarters, US Army, Europe. LTC McKee has also had previous experience as an ROTC instructor at Michigan State University.

Colonel William C. Black (Head, Military Science), currently Professor of Military Science, has been granted a leave of absence for the 1975 Spring Quarter in order that he may take up his new appointment as Administrative Officer at the California Maritime Academy in Vallejo. For the remainder of the 1975 Spring Quarter Major Donald R. Sims will be the acting department head of the Military Science Department.

LAMOURIA WILL RETURN TO TEACHING

Lloyd H. Lamouria (Head, Agricultural Engineering) has requested reassignment to full-time teaching. President Robert E. Kennedy in accepting Lamouria's request said he would be reassigned beginning in the 1975 Fall Quarter. President Kennedy also said, "I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank you for your many contributions as head of the Agricultural Engineering Department for the past ten years." Steps will soon be undertaken to search for a new department head.
CALL FOR PROPOSALS ISSUED

For three years The California State University and Colleges Innovative Program has sponsored an open competition among interested faculty in testing a wide variety of new approaches to teaching and learning on the 19 campuses. In 1975-76, however, two new competitions will take place. The first calls for proposals from faculty on two or more campuses wishing to work jointly on projects stressing new approaches to instruction or student assessment. This multi-campus competition is not limited to any one area of investigation, process, or discipline. A project may build on a previously funded campus effort or be totally new.

The second competition is the Special Focus Program. Proposals from faculty from single institutions will be considered in the following four areas:

1. The development of basic skills in such areas as mathematics, reading, and writing;
2. New approaches to understanding historical and cultural values, their origins, evolution, and impacts on societal and personal decision-making; explorations of current issues relating to belief systems;
3. Alternative ways of imparting and integrating fields of knowledge, appreciations, and/or skills, e.g., capstone courses, upper and lower division general education programs;
4. Proposals to test truly unique approaches to teaching or learning not previously supported by the fund. For those submitting proposals for this category, abstracts of previously funded projects are on file in Adm. 317. Proposals for support of minor variations on earlier projects cannot be considered.

Proposals for the Special Focus Program should not exceed $20,000 without prior consultation with David M. Grant (Associate Dean, Resources and Planning), Campus Innovative Coordinator. Projects requiring less than $2500 will be continued as a part of the Mini-Grant Program, the details of which will be announced in the next issue of Cal Poly Report.

Copies of the prospectus and proposal form for the Multi-Campus Program and the Special Focus Program are available in Adm. 317 or by calling ext. 2982. The campus deadline for submitting proposals is Thursday (May 8). Only one copy of the proposal need be submitted at that time.

RAMIREZ APPOINTED ASSISTANT BUDGET OFFICER

The appointment of Richard M. Ramirez to the position of Assistant Budget Officer has been announced by James R. Landreth (Director of Business Affairs). Ramirez comes to Cal Poly from Las Cruces, New Mexico, where he has spent the past 1½ years with retail firms. He also served as an area deputy director with "Corporation in Action for Minority Business Industrial Opportunity," a federally funded program in Espanola, New Mexico, and as budget analyst with McDonald-Douglas Astronautics Company in Santa Monica.

Ramirez received a bachelor in Business Administration from New Mexico State University in 1971. As Assistant Budget Officer, his duties will include assisting in the planning and preparation of the annual budget request package and assisting with the administration of the University budget. He works with Frank Lebens (University Budget Officer) and shares the same telephone, Ext. 2091.
CINCO DE MAYO GETS UNDER WAY

A week of festivities for the annual celebration of Cinco de Mayo at Cal Poly will begin with "Una Fiesta en la Plaza" at 11 am on Thursday (May 1) in the University Union Plaza. The program will include the Regionales de Mexico Mariachi, a children's Ballet Folklórico from Guadalupe, corridos by singer-guitarist David Sanchez, and skits from various students.

The program which is being presented by MEChA, a Chicano students' organization and sponsored by the Cal Poly Ethnic Program Board, will continue until 1:30 pm. Also being planned for the fiesta is home made Mexican food including taquitos con guacamole and burritos and a pinata full of candy and peanuts for the children. The public is invited and there will be no charge for the entertainment.

El Teatro de la Esperanza will perform at 7 pm on Saturday (May 3) in Chumash Auditorium. The program is bilingual and will feature songs and "actos" of the Chicano experience. The term "actos" derives from the type of improvisational theatre which emerged from the social movement of Cesar Chavez. It employs masks and signs and its theme involves immediate social problems.

MEChA will also present a Mexican (Chicano) luncheon Monday (May 5) from 11 am to 1 pm in the West Dining Hall. David M. Sanchez (Head, Ethnic Studies) will speak, and also entertain with traditional Mexican music. In addition the Ballet Folklórico de Hauchanal will perform regional dances from Mexico. Tickets will be available in advance at the University Union ticket office: $2.50 for students and $3.00 for others, and at the door. The menu will include meat enchiladas, chile relleno, rice, beans, tortillas and butter, coffee and punch.

"WOMEN AND UNIONS" IS TOPIC OF LUNCH TALK

Ann Uthman, a librarian at San Francisco State University, will address a luncheon meeting of Cal Poly's United Professors of California on Friday (May 2) at 12 noon in the Staff Dining Room. While Ms. Uthman's topic will be "Women and Unions," she will also answer questions about pending collective bargaining legislation and its implications for faculty. Ms. Uthman is President of San Francisco State University's chapter of U.P.C. and also Chairperson of the U.P.C. statewide Committee on Academic Resource Faculty (librarians and counselors). Reservations should be made by calling Sarah H. Niu (Library), Ext. 2340; Nancy Jorgensen (Counseling Center), Ext. 2511; or James L. Fitts (History), Ext. 2763. All faculty members are invited.

FIRST WEEKEND PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

"Dimension of Change," a sequence of audio-visual presentations designed by Don Fabien, will be featured at the First Weekend Program in Tenaya Lounge on Sunday evening (May 4) at 7:30 pm. (Mr. Fabien is well known for the outstanding work he has done in films and booklets for Kaiser Industries.) The program will include filmstrips concerning "Shelter: The Cave Re-Examined," "Energy: Transaction in Time," and "Ecology: The Man-Made Planet." The interests of the group will determine which filmstrips will be shown.

At 6 pm on the same evening, those interested in continuing the Inter-School Humanities dialogue that has been going on for seven years, will gather around the table in the banquet room at Vista Grande Restaurant. "Future Studies" will be the focus of the dialogue. All interested persons are welcome. Call ext. 2975 beforehand, if possible, so that an estimate of persons attending can be made.
**BILL INTRODUCED TO ESTABLISH C S U C AS PUBLIC TRUST**

Legislation toward establishing The California State University and Colleges as a public trust within the California Constitution has been introduced by Senator Albert Rodda of Sacramento, according to a news release from the Chancellor's Office.

The measure, Senate Constitutional Amendment 29, would place the system as a public trust under the Constitution and would provide standing within California's framework of government equal to that of the University of California. The proposed amendment would also broaden the composition of the system's Board of Trustees by providing for student, faculty, and alumni representation.

The release quoted Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke as saying, "The California State University and Colleges has developed into one of the country's outstanding systems of public higher education with emphasis on quality teaching. Creation of the system as a public trust ...is a timely recognition of the CSUC's demonstrated accountability..."

Inclusion of the system in the California Constitution was recommended originally in the California Master Plan for Higher Education in 1959 and the recommendation was repeated by the California Constitutional Revision Commission which completed its five-year study in 1970.

**SIGMA XI OFFICERS ANNOUNCED**

Marvin J. Whalls (Head, Natural Resources Management) immediate past president, Sigma Xi has announced that the new officers for the 1975-76 year of Cal Poly's Sigma Xi club, the scientific research society of America, are: President - Philip Bailey (Associate Dean, Science and Mathematics), Vice President - Norman Eatough (Chemistry), Treasurer - William Thurmond (Biological Sciences), and Secretary - Tom Ruehr (Soil Science).

**BENEFIT BASKETBALL GAME FOR BAND**

The Bay Area's two professional football teams, the Oakland Raiders and the San Francisco 49ers, will put on a basketball exhibition on Friday (May 2) with the Cal Poly Symphonic Band being the benefactor. Game time is 8 pm in the gymnasium of the Physical Education Building.

Proceeds of the game will go toward the $70,000 the band is attempting to raise to finance the organization's summer tour of Europe. Tickets to the benefit basketball game are priced at $1.50 for students and $2.50 for the general public at the ticket office in the University Union.

---

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior to 12 noon on Friday (May 2) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (Apr. 29).
C A H P E R BANQUET SCHEDULED

The 1975 California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation Spring Awards will be held Monday (May 5) in Chumash Auditorium. The steak dinner will start at 7:30 pm and the ceremonies will follow. The featured speaker will be John Madden, head coach of the Oakland Raiders and an alumnus of Cal Poly. Tickets will be $1 for CAHPER professional and student members, and $5 for non-members. The public is invited to attend and will pay the non-member price. Two CAHPER Scholarships and the "Doc" Ricker Award will be presented. Tickets are available in the Men's P.E. Department Office, in the Physical Education Building.

UNIVERSITY CLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The following slate of officers and Board of Directors were elected at the University Club luncheon meeting on Thursday (Apr. 24):

President: William M. Alexander; Vice President: Clara B. Froggatt; Secretary: Trudy Beck; Treasurer: James G. Neelands; Board (1 year term): George R. Davis, George R. Mach, David J. Sanchez; (2 year term): Frank Lebens, Duane O. Seaberg, Smiley Wilkins; (3 year term): Mary Lou Brady, Homer E. Hoyt, Viola Hughes; Past President: Robert B. Baldridge; University President Representative: Charles E. Mendenhall.

MORE DEADLINE REMINDERS

Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer) has announced that chargeback accounts for Xerox copying, storeroom supplies and duplicating services will be closed out on Friday (May 31) for fiscal year 1974-75. Beginning June 1, all expenditures for these supplies and services will be charged against fiscal year 1975-76 funds. An additional reminder is issued to all faculty and staff that the deadline for purchases against fiscal year 1974-75 funds is June 1.

DITTO SERVICE AVAILABLE AT EL CORRAL

Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral Bookstore) announced that a ditto service will be available at El Corral Bookstore beginning Wednesday (Apr. 16). Requests made before 1 pm at the customer service area will be available at 1 pm the following day. The charge for the service is 2¢ a page with no extra charge for color or legal size paper. The service had been established on an experimental basis in response to numerous requests.

INVITATION ISSUED TO MARCH AT COMMENCEMENT

Eugene A. Rittenhouse (Director, Placement) has announced that any faculty or staff member who holds a baccalaureate degree or higher is invited to participate in the commencement procession and ceremony on Saturday (June 14) from 2:30 pm to 5 pm. The department head or supervisor should be notified so that appropriate information may be furnished. Department heads and supervisors are asked to report a count of participants by memo or phone to the Liberal Studies Office, Library 214 at Ext. 2935, at their earliest convenience between May 1 and June 1.
Irving P. Babow (Social Sciences) presented a paper entitled, "There's No Money in Social Work: Student Attitudes Toward a Marginal Profession," at the annual conference of the Pacific Sociological Association in Victoria, British Columbia, on Apr. 18.

Michael L. Emmons and Robert E. Alberti (Counseling) have recently presented workshops on assertive behavior for a variety of university, professional, and community groups, including the University of Illinois, University of Tennessee, University of California at Los Angeles, University of California at Santa Barbara, Western Psychological Association, Academy for the Helping Professions (Northern California), Pacific Personnel and Guidance Association, California Association of Marriage and Family Counselors, and Association of California School Administrators (San Luis Obispo County).

Verlan H. Stahl (Acting Head, Foreign Languages), Anita DiNapoli, and Bianca Rosenthal (Foreign Languages) attended the fourth annual Foreign Language Fair at California State College, Bakersfield, on Apr. 18-19. Mrs. DiNapoli and Dr. Rosenthal judged German contests, and Dr. Stahl judged Spanish. More than 1500 junior and senior high school students from Kern, Los Angeles, and Tulare counties participated.

J. M. (Mac) McRobbie (Head, Industrial Technology) participated in the Apr. 2-4 accreditation visit of the National Association of Industrial Technology to the Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Dr. McRobbie served as chairman of the team making an on-campus visit to review their Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology program.

Kinsey Tanner (Education) attended the 11th International Conference for Cooperative Education in St. Louis, Missouri, on Apr. 15-18.

Thomas Schumann (Physics) has been awarded a grant from Associated Western Universities to do bio-physics research this summer for Donner Laboratory at the University of California, Berkeley. This is the third consecutive summer for which Dr. Schumann is the recipient of this grant.

Margaret E. McGeever (Child Development) served as consultant to San Luis Obispo County teachers and parents at a workshop in Oceano on Mar. 26. The topic was "Articulation of Parents and Headstart Workers with the Kindergarten."

E. Wesley Conner (Ornamental Horticulture) attended an International Conference on the Restoration and Preservation of Historic Gardens at Dumbarton Oaks, Washington, D.C., under the auspices of the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Speakers from throughout the United States and Europe made up the program.

Patrick C. McKim (Social Sciences) presented an illustrated lecture to the San Luis Obispo County Archaeological Society on Apr. 16. The subject was "Recent Fossil Man Discoveries in East Africa," in which the various interpretations of biologists and physical anthropologists were examined.

A NOTE FOR RETIREMENT COFFEE PLANNERS

Word has been received on campus from several retired faculty members and staff employees that information contained in Cal Poly Report about planned retirement coffees and other such events comes too late for them to attend. Those persons planning events of this type are urged to send information to the Public Information Office as early as possible to permit dissemination to these people.
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

Following is a description of the available positions:

Lecturer ($11,880-$18,432/academic year), Psychology Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include teaching courses in general psychology, industrial, and human factors. Preference given to candidates with a doctorate and prior work experience in an academic, clinical, or industrial setting. Position is full-time beginning in the Fall, 1975.

Lecturer ($15,168-$18,432/academic year), Veterinary Science Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Duties and responsibilities include teaching courses in veterinary science, student advisement, and the practice of clinical medicine and surgery. Applicants must possess a doctorate degree in veterinary medicine, be federally accredited and licensed for the state of California. Prior teaching experiences and the practice of food animal medicine are desired.

Lecturer ($11,880-$14,448/academic year), half time in Environmental Engineering and half time in Mechanical Engineering Departments, School of Engineering and Technology. Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters, 1975-76 academic year. Duties and responsibilities include teaching courses in mechanical engineering, heat transfer, thermal and fluids laboratory, solar energy, senior project and related subjects. Candidates must possess a master's degree in an appropriate engineering field. A doctorate with related industrial experience is desired. Position available Fall, 1975.

Lecturer ($11,880-$17,556/academic year), Art Department, School of Communicative Arts & Humanities. May be full or part time appointment. Duties and responsibilities include teaching survey courses in two and three dimensional areas and experience in curriculum development. Active participation in professional committee work and departmental activities expected. Applicants must submit examples of their work. MFA degree is required with Ph.D. preferred. College teaching experience required. Position available September, 1975. Applications must be received by May 1, 1975.

Lecturer ($3,772-$4,816/Quarter), Mechanical Engineering Department, School of Engineering and Technology. Duties and responsibilities include teaching courses in mechanical engineering on a full-time basis for the fall and winter quarters of the 1975-76 academic year. A doctorate with relevant industrial experience is desired.

FALL QUARTER EXTENSION PROPOSALS ENCOURAGED

The Continuing Education Office has announced that university faculty who are interested in offering fall extension courses may pick up the appropriate course proposal forms in Admin. 314. A copy of the form will be sent if the instructor phones the office at Ext. 2053. The deadline for fall extension course proposals to arrive in the Continuing Education Office has been extended to Wednesday (Apr. 30).

READERS THEATRE WILL HAVE BICENTENNIAL THEME

The Speech Communication Department will present a Readers Theatre production titled, "Words of America: A Mosaic," in the Arts and Humanities lecture series at 11 am on Thursday (May 1) in University Union 220. The script, compiled by Melvin R. White (Speech Communication) with the assistance of James R. Emmel (Head, Speech Communication), presents a panoramic view of some of the great speeches and literature by Americans, 1600-1975. Admission is free.

Included are excerpts from speeches of Jonathan Edwards, Benjamin Franklin, Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, Daniel Webster, and Abraham Lincoln. Writings of William Cullen Bryant, Edgar Allan Poe, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Walt Whitman, Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg, Phyllis McGinley, and others are also included. Excerpts from the New England Primer, Puritan's Bay Psalm Book, Moby Dick, Uncle Tom's Cabin, and the Declaration of Independence, as well as sailing, frontier, and Negro ballads will complete the hour.
**SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED**

Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. The positions are:

- **Coordinator, Research Development** ($1,463-$2,270/month), Administrative Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include helping individual faculty members develop research proposals for submission to federal and private sponsors; assisting in development of inter-school and university-wide proposals; maintaining central information on sponsors; secretary of University Research Committee; serving on staff of Executive Vice President; and helping faculty with patent matters. Requirements: Ph.D.; must have working knowledge of federal funding agencies; experience with private agencies will be useful; should have knowledge of elementary accounting procedures and patents. Closing date: June 6, 1975.

- **Clerical Assistants II-A** ($561-$682/month), Admissions & Records Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include working in University Admissions Office, processing applications for admission of students; working in University Records Office, assisting with registration, preparation of grades, working with student records, and other work as required. Will be trained to replace permanent employees who terminate or to substitute for permanent employees who are ill or on vacation. Requirements: high school grad, with one year's office experience, typing 45 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: May 6, 1975. Three positions avail.

- **Clerical Assistant II-I-A** ($561-$682/month), Records Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include working with student records in University Records Office, assisting with registration, preparation of grades and other duties as required. Requirements: high school grad, with one year's office experience, typing 45 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: May 6, 1975.

- **Clerical Assistant I-B** ($547-$665/month), General Office, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include typing, shorthand, machine dictation, telephone dictation, xeroxing and general office support for all campus areas. Substituting in other offices for absent secretaries is a major part of the duties. Requirements: high school grad, typing 40 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm, experience with machine dictation, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: May 6, 1975.

- **Clerical Assistant II-B** ($603-$734/month), Academic Senate Office, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include typing and dictation of reports, minutes, agendas; preparation of materials for duplication; maintenance of office and Senate files; Academic Senate Office receptionist—keeping Senate members informed of pertinent data, arranging for meetings, etc.; Staff Secretary to Senate meetings—attends meetings, sets up meetings, records and takes notes of meetings, transcribes and types minutes. Requirements: high school grad with one year's office experience, typing 45 wpm, shorthand 90 wpm, and experience with machine dictation. Closing date: May 6, 1975.

**WOMEN'S CLUB LUNCH HAS HAWAIIAN THEME**

"Ona loa," a Hawaiian name meaning "tropical surprise," will be the central theme for the annual Cal Poly Women's Club May Lunch. It will be at 12 noon on Saturday (May 10) at Vista Grande Restaurant. The program will include the presentation of the new Honorary Life Members, the introduction of the Honor Award winning students from the junior and senior classes, and the installation of officers for the Cal Poly Women's Club for 1975-76. Members and guests are asked to wear Hawaiian attire.
User Support Program (NSF) The User Support Program fosters the effective use of scientific and technological information through projects to increase the value to users of scientific and technical information (STI) products and services, enhance user effectiveness, reduce the costs of delivering products and services, and provide R&D managers, scientists, and engineers with guidelines for work conditions to make more effective use of scientific and technical information. Four general categories of projects are included: a) Planning base projects; b) Design and development projects; c) Operational experiments and demonstrations; and d) Diffusion and applications. The submission of a short concept or idea letter prior to the formal submission of a proposal is encouraged. Deadline: none. Additional information may be obtained in Administration 317 (NSF 74-44) or from:

User Support Program
Office of Science Information Service
National Science Foundation
Washington, DC 20550

* * * * *

Economics of Information Program (NSF) The objective of the Economics of Information Program is to promote improvements in scientific communication and technology transfer through the use of economic concepts and data. Studies are supported in four major areas: (1) the scientific and technical information marketplace; (2) costs and benefits of scientific and technical information services; (3) supply and demand relationships; and (4) simulation studies. Deadline: none. The submission of a short concept paper or idea letter prior to the formal submission of a proposal is encouraged. This initial communication may be supplemented, where appropriate, by discussion with the staff of the NSF program. Additional information may be obtained in Administration 317 (NSF 74-43) or from:

Economics of Information Program
Office of Science Information Service
National Science Foundation
Washington, DC 20550

* * * * *

Handicapped PE and Recreation Training This program of the Office of Education (USOE) will probably have an October 15, 1975 deadline. The program is for improving the quality and increasing the supply of physical education and recreation personnel trained to work with handicapped; grants will be available for undergraduate, graduate, or summer traineeships, special study institutes, and special projects. For further information write:

Dr. Edward Schultz, Project Officer
Division of Training Programs and Personnel Preparation
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202

* * * * *
Housing and Urban Development Research  The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has announced an Unsolicited Research Program in these priority areas: Economic and housing data collection and analysis; housing management improvement; utility system options for community development and environmental quality; and strengthening state and local government. Deadline: none listed. For more information write:

Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and Research
Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, SW
Washington, DC 20410

* * * * *

Academic Administration Internship Program (AAIP) It's not too early to begin planning for the 1976-77 program of Academic Administration Internships for those who are qualified and interested. The program, sponsored by the American Council on Education, has the following qualifications: (1) three years of college teaching experience; (2) 30-45 age range; (3) terminal degree; (4) record of accomplishment indicative of substantial career potential for academic administration; (5) definite interest in academic administration. Persons lacking one or more of the first three prerequisites but having other outstanding qualifications may be chosen. Race, sex, type of institution represented by the candidates, or other factors have no bearing on the possibility of selection. Deadline: November 15, 1975 for ACE's receipt of nomination papers. For further information, write:

Dr. Thomas M. Stauffer, Director
Academic Administration Internship Program
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 833-4765

* * * * *

Foundations Serving Area

FMC Foundation, 1105 Coleman Avenue, San Jose, CA 95110. Purpose: Charitable and educational purposes; general giving, with emphasis on higher education, community funds, hospitals, scholarship funds, and youth agencies.

Fleishhacker (Mortimer) Foundation, One Maritime Plaza, Room 1340, San Francisco, CA 94111. Purpose: Grants to California educational, cultural, and welfare organizations.

Foremost-McKesson Foundation, Inc., 111 Pine Street, San Francisco, CA 94111. Purpose: Grants to colleges and universities for nutrition research and scholarships for study in agriculture and animal husbandry.